B. HALSTEAD & CO
Established in 1948
in South Africa

Manufacturers
of excellence

B Halstead & Co, Halcast (Pty) Ltd

As a member of MERSETA, Halcast is a leading small component pressure die-casting company.
Initially leading the industry in South Africa and establishing an Iron-Mongery range of products
for the market, established in the market since 1948 and continuously growing and Evolving into
the 21st century.
We boast a full production facility with 10 Pressure die casting machines, 5 Hot chamber and 5
Cold chamber machines. The full production facility allows us to machine and finish the
components from beginning stages of alloying materials to the final electro plating facility.
We also boast a fully equipped Toolroom where we design and manufacture tooling for our
die-casting facility. With 3 Milling machines, a CNC milling machine as well as 2 Lathes,
surface, external and internal grinders, we are able to fulfil all requirements of our production
facility.
We have a press department which boasts 5 eccentric presses and 3 Fly presses. With 4 qualified
tool makers we are able to manufacture and design tooling for this department as well.
Our Plating plant can produce finishes suitable for any standard, facilitating Copper, Nickle,
Chrome as well as Brass plating.

VISION
Halcast (Pty) Ltd strives to continue providing quality products that last a lifetime.
Introducing new products and reaching new markets. Our vision is to increase our
manufacturing output by continuing to improve and be competitive. We see benefit
in the use of labour and the individuality that hand working components brings to
our finished products.

MISSION STATEMENT
We are specialists Die-Casters and Manufacturers Of Quality components.
Servicing and supplying the wholesale and retail sectors of market with superior
service and products. Ensuring the Halstead name continues to be associated with
excellence.

CORE VALUES
The Halcast (Pty) Ltd team prioritises ethics and integrity above all. Promising true
values and personal interest in each customer and Employee.

General Iron-Mongery
Manufacturing and providing quality Brass and Zinc products for
the industry , ensuring reliability and durability.
Our Iron Mongery products are locally manufactured from raw material to end product,
packed and distributed to wholesale, retail and end user. Catering for various finishes on
all products. Our manufacturing and electroplating plant is managed in house ensuring
high quality is guaranteed.
IRON MONGERY

We offer a full range of Brass Iron Mongery for the
Wooden Window industry as well as Brass grab
handles for wooden gates and doors.

https://twitter.com/HalcastL

GENERAL DIE-CASING
The general die casting division offers the Tool
design, tool production and component manufacture
for personalised product requirements produced and
finished for individual customers. Our service
facilitates the production of these components in
Brass, Zinc and Aluminium.

https://www.instagram.com/halcast/
https://www.facebook.com/Halcast-Pty-Ltd
-919461258112488/

Major Products:

Major Products:

A range of:

A range of:

Window Stays

Cable Clamps,

Window Fasteners

Electrical housings,

Door and Drawer Handles

Motor industry components,

Hand Rails

Tap Tops,

Escutcheons

Bus Brackets and Locks,

Cabin Hooks

Canopy Handles,

Hat and Coat Hooks

Safe Handles,

Bathroom Range

Valve Handles,

Door Stops

Sewing machine brackets,

HALCAST (PTY) LTD
B. Halstead & Co was founded in Old Trafford UK, by Bernard
Halstead.
B. Halstead & Co expanded to two separate trading entities,
Halcast (Pty) Ltd and Lu-Cast (Pty) Ltd, under the B. Halstead
Umbrella.
We employ people from the surrounding area providing basic jobs,
specialised training and Experience in the Industry. Some of which
have grown to own their own companies or further their experience
at larger companies. Halcast is a provider of training for young
people wanting to qualify as Tool and Die Makers.
Halcast Continues to support local industry as well as employ the
local community. Our work force comprises of 65 men and woman,
supporting the lifestyle of over 300 people.
At present we have one manufacturing plant located in Margate, we
cover the full south African region with a small sales team. Our goal
is to gain a larger share of the market through by partnering with
various Iron Mongery agents to represent Halcast in the industry,
upgrade machinery to allow us to compete more effectively with
Imported low cost products by improving efficiencies and the
introduction of new ranges.
Our market comprises of Wholesale industries who supply to the
smaller retail, Contractors and developers who are engaged in
construction of offices, hospital and housing. We supply the larger
retail groups who we package and brand our products for.
Halcast Specialise in small component die casting which can service a
diverse range of industries including motor, electrical, manufacturing, engineering .

OUR HOME OFFICE

The Directors Past and Present
OUR FOUNDER AND GRANDFATHER, Bernard Halstead was a qualified Engineer and Tool maker, he envisioned a company that would manufacture and supply Iron Mongery to the respective markets. Initially applying his vision in the UK
he then moved to South Africa and applied his experience and passion to employ and educate employees and supply
iron mongery.
Bernard had 2 sons who joined him in later years, Alan who had a financial and plating back ground, and Roger who
was a qualified Toolmaker and who continued to run the business following the passing of Bernard and Alan.
Greg Halstead and Trevor Halstead the sons of Roger Halstead, presently own and run B. Halstead & Co, Halcast (Pty) Ltd
Greg Halstead, studied a business management course and later qualified in Tool making as well, following a short stint
as a rugby player for the Natal rugby side, which ended due to injury. He continued in the business doing his trade and
running the production facility before joining management and running the business with Roger.
Trevor Halstead, studied mechanical engineering and enjoyed a career as a professional rugby player, playing for the
Natal Sharks for many years as well as the national Springbok side. He ended his career in Ireland playing for Munster
for a few seasons winning the Heineken Cup with Munster for the first time in Munster's history. With his retirement
from Rugby Trevor joined Roger and Greg in the business.

Greg Halstead and Trevor Halstead now run Halcast with a new vision and approach, revitalizing products and
processes to provide innovative exciting and modern products that meet the markets ever changing needs.

THE PEOPLE
“Making Team Work
The Focus in All That
we do”

Production
Team
Sales Team
Halcast production Team is Headed by our production manager Pat Pather who has been part
of our team for 38 years. The production team
consists of 43 people on the floor. each with
experience in their respective departments
allowing us the unique ability to hand work and
ensure each product is handled correctly and
individually finished.

Administration
Sales Team
Our Administration team is based in Margate, on
the lower South Coast. Each team member having
been a part of Halcast for numerous years,
including our HR manager Balan Pillay who has
been with us for 34 years. We believe in loyalty and
team work.

Sales Team
Halcast sales team focus is primarily on Customer service,
we service and supply the South African market as well as
Namibia and Mozambique, and with prospects in Tanzania.
Our team is customer driven. We intend to extend our
footprint by increasing our sales force.

PROCESSES
CASTING
BROACH
LINISH
BREAK OFF

GRIND
DRILL

BEHIND THE SCENES
DEBURRING

POLISH
ASSEMBLE

PLATING

ENSURING A PRODUCT WE ARE PROUD OF

CONTACT US
MARGATE, SOUTH AFRICA
PHYSICAL ADDRESS
LOT 3394 , Old Main Road , Margate, 4275, South Africa

Postal Address
P.O. Box 166, Margate, 4275

TEL Number +2739 3122514
Fax Number: +2739 3174602
E-Mail: sales@halcast.co.za
Web Site: www. halcast.co.za

Locally Manufactured Products
Supporting
Locally Procured Goods and Services

